
PRICE LIST
SUB AQUA DIVE CENTER Thulhagiri Island Resort, Maldives
1 January 2012

1 - 5 dives in total $ 46
6 - 14 dives in total $ 42
15 dives or more $ 39

general boat/house reef dive $ 5
early morning/night dive $ 8
private dive $ 125

single dive half day trip per person 1 trip per day $ 13 or 2 trips per day $ 22
2 tank dive full day trip per person $ 20

bubblemaker (8-9 yrs.) 1/2 day $ 120
discover scuba 1/2 day $ 60
discover scuba diving 1/2 day $ 120
additional discover scuba dives 1/2 day $ 60

scuba diver * 2-3 days $ 250
open water diver * 4 days $ 410
upgrade from sd to owd * 1/2 day $ 55
owd course refferal session * 1/2 day $ 55
scuba review 1/2 day $ 95
adventure single dive 1/2 day $ 55
adventure diver * 1.5 days $ 175
advanced open water diver * 2-3 days $ 280
rescue diver * 4 days $ 435
divemaster 4 weeks

specialty with 2 dives * 1 day $ 120
specialty with 4 dives * 2 days $ 240
nitrox level I ** 1.5 hrs. $ 99
nitrox level II ** 1 hrs. $ 75
nitrox level I + II ** 2.5 hrs. $ 174

theory only

5 lessons + theory (excluding equipment)

rental equipment, boat fee and certification fee are not included to above prices, unless mentioned otherwise

4 dives + theory

theory only

theory only

* PADI/SSI certification fee of US$ 110 is not included     ** nitrox certification fee of US$ 75 is not included

3 dives + theory

5 dives + theory

6 lessons + theory

12 lessons + theory on request

2 dives + theory

COURSE
incl. required equipment, 5 lessons + theory

incl. required equipment, 9 lessons + theory

lesson + theory

1 lesson + theory

1 dive + theory

briefing and diving (max. 2m) - lagoon

briefing and diving (max. 5m) - lagoon

briefing and diving (max. 12m) - house reef

diving (max. 12m) - house reef or by boat (excl. boat fee)
24 hours surface interval is required before a flight (including sea plane)

BOAT TRIP (incl. 1 towel + 1 bottle water 0,5L)

departure 0900, return 1600 after 2 dives and lunch

EXPERIENCE PROGRAM FOR NON-DIVERS (incl. required equipment)

extra guiding fee
addition to a diving fee

addition to a diving fee

inclusive of tank and weights

Unguided dive is only for experienced divers who are qualified as PADI AOW or equivarant (or OWD with Adventure Deep Dive) 
and 30 or more dives during the past 18 months.

NOTE: Diving with a dive computer is compulsory

DIVES
single dives (inclusive of tank and weights only)

per dive from the 1st dive

per dive from the 1st dive

per dive from the 1st dive

Please note: All items are subjected to 10% service charge + 8% GST 
12% GST applicable from Nov-2014, All prices are subject to change without prior notice 
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snorkeling set (mask + snorkel + 
fins) 7$       35$     

mask 4$       20$     
snorkel 1$       5$       
fins 5$       25$     
snorkeling vest 4$       20$     
bcd 7$       35$     
regulator set 7$       35$     
single piece from regulator set 3$       15$     
diving coputer 8$       40$     
shorty wetsuit 10$     40$     
u/w torch $ 8
15 ltr. tank surcharge $ 3

$ 12
$ 10
$ 10
$ 15
$ 60
$ 60

$ 50
$ 20
$ 50
$ 100
$ 20
$ 8
$ 250
$ 350
$ 300
$ 150
$ 45
$ 300u/w torch

shorty wetsuit
smb

weight belt
lead/kg

regulator
bcd

diving computer

LOST/DAMAGE OF RENTAL EQUIPMENT
mask
snorkel
fins
snorkeling vest

sadc logbook
mouth piece
mask strap
fin strap
hp hose
lp hose

MATERIAL / SPARE PARTS

RENTAL EQUIPMENT
per day per week per dive

SUB AQUA DIVE CENTER Thulhagiri Island Resort, Maldives

Please note: All items are subjected to 10% service charge + 8% GST 
12% GST applicable from Nov-2014, All prices are subject to change without prior notice 


